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Abstract
Background: To report incidence, microbiological findings, and treatment outcome of prosthetic
joint infection (PJI) after constrained condylar knee arthroplasty.
Methods: Retrospective study of 100 consecutive complex primary and revision total knee
arthroplasties operated with constrained condylar knee arthroplasties between February 2006 and
October 2015 at a single institution. Demographic and surgical data were registered, as well as data
regarding infection, microbiology and treatment. Follow-up median 43 months; SD 32.
Results: The overall incidence of acute postoperative PJI was low (3/100). 1/33 (3%), 1/ 45 (2%), and
1/22 (5%), following primary complex TKA, aseptic revisions, and septic revisions, respectively. The
incidence of late acute hematogenous PJI was 5/100. 1/33 (3%),1/45 (2%), and 3/22 (14%) following
primary complex TKA, aseptic revisions, and septic revisions, respectively. Late acute
hematogenous infections were associated with a lower success rate of treatment with debridement
and implant retention compared with acute postoperative PJIs, 1/5 versus 2/3.
Conclusion: The risk of late acute hematogenous infections seems increased. Multiple previous
surgery, poor soft tissue, and large metal implants may contribute to an increased lifelong
susceptibility for bacteremias to cause PJIs.
Key words: Total knee arthroplasty, condylar constrained, revision surgery, complex primary, prosthetic joint
infection, microbiology

Introduction
Prosthetic joint infection (PJI) is one of the most
feared and challenging complications after total knee
arthroplasty (TKA), leading to reoperations, longer
hospitalizations, and increased morbidity, mortality
and health care costs. The incidence of PJI after
primary TKA is approximately 1-2% [1,2]. Infection
after revision TKAs occurs more frequently, reported
up to 7-9% [3,4,5]. In recent years, PJI is reported by
several to be the leading cause of re-revision after
revision TKA [6,7,8,9].

Traditionally, constrained and hinged TKAs
have been reserved for revision settings with
excessive bone loss and instability [10]. However,
constrained implants are currently more commonly
used in all types of revision TKAs, and also in primary
TKAs with ligamentous deficiency or severe
deformities [10,11,12,13]. The number of primary and
revision TKAs has increased substantially over the
past decades, and the volume, including revisions, is
expected to continue to rise, especially in young
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patients [14,15].
Risk factors for PJI following primary TKAs are
identified and reported by several. They include male
gender, fracture sequelae, impaired wound healing,
and the use of constrained implants [1,16,17]. The
literature on revision TKA is more sparse, and it is
difficult to interpret due to small and heterogenous
patient materials. Many of the patient series reported
are on aseptic revisions only, and very few on
complex primary constrained TKAs. Consequently,
little is therefore known on risk factors for infection
after constrained and hinged TKAs.
This study was performed to determine the
incidence, the microorganism causing PJIs, and
outcome of infection in patients operated with
constrained and hinged TKAs as a primary or revision
procedure.

Materials and Methods
We retrospectively studied 100 (92 patients)
Rotating Hinge Knee prosthesis (RHK) and Constrained Condylar Knee prosthesis (LCCK) (NexGen;
ZimmerBiomet Inc., Warsaw, IN, USA) that were
implanted in a consecutive series of revision and
complex primary TKAs at a single tertiary referral
center between February 2006 and October 2015.
Factors known as potential predictors of
infection were recorded, both patient-related and
surgery-related factors: age, gender, American Society
of Anesthesiology (ASA) score, Body Mass Index
(BMI), smoking, diabetes, immuno-suppressive therapy, diagnosis at the time of index TKA, length of time
between primary and revision TKA, previous surgical
procedures, previous infections and indication for
revisions. Surgical factors were type of implant, use of
pneumatic tourniquet, operation time, surgical drains,
the use of gentamicin-containing fleeces and how the
wound was closed. The main baseline patient
characteristics are reported in Table 1 and data on
surgical methods are shown in Table 2. An overview
of the indications for the revision TKAs is presented
in Table 3.
The surgery was performed using standard
technique with a midline incision in primary cases
and in the previous scar in revisions. In case of
multiple scars, the most lateral was used in order to
decrease the risk of skin necrosis. Parapatellar arthrotomy was used in the majority of cases, but a tibial
tubercle osteotomy was used in cases of difficult
exposure (Table 2). The indication for a hinged
prosthesis was severe instability with absence or
disruption of ligaments. The semi constrained LCCK
was used in cases with intermediate insufficiency of
the ligaments and/or moderate bone loss. There were
some changes in the surgical procedures over the
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years. During most of the study period, it was
standard procedure to use a pneumatic tourniquet,
either during the whole operation or under the
prosthesis fixation. This procedure was abandoned in
2013. Likewise, surgical drainage for 24 hours and
admission of gentamicin collagen fleeces were frequently used initially, but only occasionally the last three
years of the study period. The wound was closed with
staples in the initial 4 years of the period, then the
routine was changed to sutures. All patients received
prophylactic antibiotics; intravenous cephalothin 2
grams times 4. In the revisions, and in primary cases
where there had been previous surgical procedures or
infections, the prophylaxis was withheld until microbiological biopsies were obtained. Cement fixation
with gentamicin-containing cement was utilized for
the tibial and femoral components. In case of patella
resurfacing, a cemented all-poly button was used.
In the 22 patients undergoing septic revision, a
two-stage procedure was performed in all cases. A
gentamicin containing cement spacer was placed in
the period between removal of the prosthesis and
reimplantation.
Table 1. Preoperative patient characteristics in 100 constrained
and hinged condylar TKAs
Characteristics
Age, median years (SD)
Sex, female n (%)
Comorbidities, n (%)
ASA-score 1-2
ASA-score 3
BMI, median (SD)
Diabetes
Smoking
Immuno supressed
Diagnosis index TKA, n (%)
Idiopathic osteoarthritis
Post-traumatic osteoarthritis
Neuromuscular instability
Congential malalignment
Septic arthritis
Inflammatory arthritis
Seq. patellectomy

Primary TKA (n=33)
64 (15)
18 (54)

Revision TKA (n=67)
64 (9,9)
31 (46)

22 (67)
11 (33)
26 (3,7)
1 (3)
5 (15)
3 (9)

48 (72)
19 (28)
29 (5,9)
9 (13)
9 (13)
4 (6)

4 (12)
22 (67)
3 (9)
3 (9)
1 (3)

49 (73)
16 (24)

1 (1,5)
1 (1,5)

ASA = American Society of Anesthesiology, BMI = Body Mass Index (kg/m2)

Table 2. Surgical data
Surgery time, median min. (SD)
Type of implant, n (%)
LCCK
RHK
Surgical details, n (%)
Patella component
Tourniquet
Tibial tubercle osteotomy
Surgical drain
Sutures vs staples
Intraarticular gentamicin mats

Primary TKA (n=33) Revision TKA (n=67)
211 (63.9)
226 (56)
11 (33)
22 (67)

47 (70)
20 (30)

7 (21)
9 (27)
1 (3)
12 (36)
27 (82) vs 6 (18)
8 (24)

35 (52)
6 (9)
19 (28)
20 (30)
59 (88) vs 8 (12)
20 (30)

LCCK = Legacy constrained condylar knee, RHK = rotating hinge knee
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Table 3. Reasons for revision in 67 revision TKAs
Reason
Infection
Loosening
Instability
Malrotation
Patella problems
Stiffness
Other

Number of revisions, n (%)
22 (33)
18 (27)
14 (21)
3 (4.5)
1 (1.5)
1 (1.5)
8 (11)

Infection was diagnosed clinically based on the
CDC definition of deep surgical site infection [18]. PJI
was classified according to Segawa; (1) Positive
intraoperative culture; (2) early postoperative
infection (< 4 weeks postoperatively); (3) late chronic
infection; (4) acute hematogenous infection [19].
The treatment strategy for PJI was soft tissue
debridement with retention of the implant and
changing of the polyethylene liner in patients with
early PJI or suspected acute hematogenous PJI (DAIR
procedure: debridement, antibiotics, irrigation, and
retention). The DAIR procedure was followed by two
weeks of intravenous antimicrobial therapy, then four
to six weeks of treatment per mouth. An empirical
intravenous antimicrobial regimen consisting of vancomycin in combination with a β-lactam, was started
perioperatively and maintained until definitive
microbiological results were known. Organismspecific antibiotics were then given. Further
suppressive therapy was not given after the treatment
period of 6-8 weeks. If this treatment failed, or in late
infections, a two stage procedure was performed. This
procedure included removal of the prosthesis and
cement, and a thorough soft tissue debridement.
Antibiotic treatment was administered intravenously
for two weeks, followed by typically six to eight
weeks of treatment per mouth. The patients
underwent a minimum of 14 days off antibiotics
before reimplantation.

Statistics
Descriptive statistics were computed with SPSS
for Windows version 23.0 (SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL,
USA). The chi-squared test and Fischer´s Exact test
were used to compare categorical variables, while
t-tests were used for continuous variables. Due to the
low number of infections, we were not able to conduct
statistical analyses on risk factors for infection or
treatment failure. A p-value of < 0.05 was considered
significant.

Results
Thirty-three implants were used as a primary
TKA whereas 67 were total revisions. Of the revisions,
45 were for aseptic failure and 22 revisions were
reimplantations following a two-stage procedure for
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PJI. The patients were scheduled for an active
follow-up at 3 months, one year and then according to
the surgeons preference. The minimum follow-up was
one year (median 43 months; SD 32). All patients were
seen at one year with the exception of one patient who
died in-hospital 11 months postoperative of other
causes with a well-functioning TKA. In case of
complications with the TKA, the patients were
routinely readmitted. With the exception of 8
procedures, all operations were performed by the
same four experienced knee surgeons. The hospital`s
Data Protection Official for Research approved the
study.
Overall, PJI developed in 9 knees (7 patients)
(Table 4). Three of these infections were early
infections, five were regarded as acute hematogenous
infections occuring after median 1129 days (range;
546-1579), and one infection was a chronic infection
following reimplantation.
Table 4. Overview of infections
Early acute PJI
Primary knees
n=33
Aseptic revision
n=45
Septic revision
n=22
Microbial agent
Treatment
Outcome

1/33 (3%)

Acute hematogenous
PJI
1/33 (3%)

Late chronic
PJI
-

1/45 (2%)

1/45 (2%)

-

1/22 (5%)

3/22 (14%)

1/22 (5%)

Staph aur; n=2
Staph epi; n=1
DAIR; n=3

Streptococci; n=3
Staph aur; n=2
DAIR; n=5

Staph epi; n=1

Success; n=2
Failure; n=1

Success; n=1
Failure; n=4

Suppressive
therapy
Chronic
infection

Complex primary TKAs
Thirty-two patients (33 knees) were operated
with a primary LCCK (n=11) or RHK (n=22). Eighteen
of the patients (56 %) were female, and the majority of
procedures were due to trauma (22/33; 67%). Only
four of these patients had primary osteoarthritis as
cause of TKA. 21/33 (64%) had had median 1 (0-13;
SD 2,9) pre-arthroplasty surgical procedure(s). These
procedures included ligament reconstruction, fracture
surgery, reconstruction of vascular injury, fasciotomy,
reconstruction of soft tissue injury, arthroscopic
debridement, high tibial osteotomy, fixation hardware
removal, and meniscectomy. Three of the patients had
a history of previous infection in the knee, all caused
by Staphylococcus aureus. None of the patients had
growth from perioperatively obtained biopsies.
Deep infection developed in two knees in the
same patient. The right knee was the first to be
operated and initially without problems. Then the left
knee was operated a few months later. An early PJI
occurred due to Staphylococcus aureus and group G
http://www.jbji.net
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streptococci. A soft tissue debridement was
performed after 42 days, and there were no signs of
infection after 5 years follow-up. In the first knee
operated, an acute hematogenous infection occurred
after 1200 days due to an acute hematogenous
infection caused by Staphylococcus aureus. A DAIR
procedure was performed, but without success. The
prosthesis later had to be removed in a two-stage
procedure. This patient had an immunodeficiency
disorder, and had infections following several other
surgical procedures.

Revision TKAs
In the 67 revisions, 36 (54%) TKAs were in male
patients. Primary osteoarthitis was the diagnosis for
the index TKA in the majority of patients (73%). 39
(58%) of the patients had had a median of 1 (0-8; SD
1,5) surgical procedure(s) before the index arthroplasty: fracture surgery, meniscectomy, high tibial
osteotomy, ligament reconstruction, patellectomy,
soft tissue revisions, hardware removal, and minor
arthroscopic procedures. A median of 2 (1-7; SD 1,5)
previous arthroplasty-procedures were performed,
including removal of the prosthesis.
Fourty-five (67%) of the revisions were aseptic
revisions, and loosening and instability were the main
causes for revision (Table 3). Four of the patients
undergoing aseptic revision had a history of infection
in an earlier knee procedure, caused by streptococci
(n=1) and Staphylococcus aureus (n=3), but none of
these developed PJI after the revision TKA. None of
the 45 patients grew bacteria from the perioperative
biopsies. PJI after aseptic revision TKA developed in 2
of 45 (4%) patients. One patient developed an early PJI
due to Staphylococcus aureus, and a soft tissue
debridement was performed after 39 days. This
patient died within a year of other causes, but with no
signs of infection. One patient developed an acute
hematogenous infection with group G streptococci,
and underwent a soft tissue debridement after 546
days. The patient then had to go through heart
surgery, which also got infected, but by another
microbe. He eventually had to remove the knee
prosthesis due to treatment failure in a two-stage
procedure.
Twenty-two (33%) of the revision procedures (21
patients) were reimplantations after previous PJI
treated by a two-stage procedure. Sixteen (76%) of the
patients were male. The initial PJI was mainly caused
by Coagulase-negative staphylococci (CoNS) (57%)
and Staphylococcus aureus (9%). At the most recent
follow-up, five knees were reinfected, of which two
reinfections were in the same patient and in the same
knee. With the exception of one patient who
developed a chronic infection with Staphylococcus
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epidermidis and then treated with suppressive
antimicrobial treatment, the infections were
reoperated with a soft tissue revision after median 693
(range; 22-1129) days. One patient had an early
postoperative
infection
with
Staphylococcus
epidermidis, and three had an acute haematogenous
infection caused by Group G streptococci (n=2), and
Staphylococcus aureus (n=1). None of the reinfections
were caused by the same microorganism that was
identified in the initial septic revision. One
hematogenous infection with Group G streptococci
was successfully treated with DAIR, but 3 of 4
reinfections had to be further revised in a two-stage
procedure.

Discussion
The early postoperative infection rate in this
patient material with 100 LCCKs and RHKs was
promising, with 1/33 infections in complex primary
TKAs, and 1/45 in aseptic revisions. The use of
constrained and hinged prosthesis has been identified
as a predictor of infection [17,20]. The patients where
RHK and LCCK were used as a primary TKA, were
often operated because of posttraumatic arthrosis and
many of the patients had gone through several
previous surgical procedures. These are also factors
known to increase the risk of PJI [4,17,21].
The infection rate after septic revision is over
fivefold higher than the infection rate following
aseptic revisions. Perioperative biopsies were
obtained during all aseptic revisions, of which none
were positive. This strengthens the diagnosis of
asepsis, and the infection rate following aseptic
revisions in this study (2/45, 4%) was satisfactory
compared to previous studies reporting 9-10% [4].
This may be due to a thorough preoperative work up
ensuring that a low grade chronic infection not was
mistaken for aseptic loosening.
A two-stage procedure has traditionally been
regarded as the preferred treatment in chronic PJI
following knee arthroplasty, but good infections
control has in more recent literature also been
reported following a one-stage procedure [22,23]. The
two-stage procedure is still often referred to as the
gold standard. The reinfection rate is however still
high, reported in previous studies to be 16-28%
[24,25]. Our data (5/22, 23%) is in accordance with
this, but the failure rate seems to be in the upper
range. The results could be explained by the type of
infections. Our center is a tertiary referral center, and
difficult infections are frequently referred from other
institutions. This could also be due to definition of
failure. In our series, none of the patients with success
were treated with long term suppressive antibiotics.
Interestingly, none of the reinfections were caused by
http://www.jbji.net
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the initial infecting organism. This is also reported by
others, and Zmistowski et al. have suggested that in
many cases, recurrent PJI is in fact a new infection,
and that host risk factors are more important than
difficulties in eradicating the infection [26]. Further,
previous infection is by several been identified as a
risk factor for PJI [4,17,27]. This could be explained by
repeated surgery and compromised soft tissues, by
overlooked chronic infections, or maybe by genetic or
other host factors still unknown.
In the literature, acute hematogenous PJIs are
considered to be quite rare, compared to the acute
postoperative and chronic infections, but the
incidence appears to be increasing and is also
reported higher for knees than for hips [28]. In this
material, the numbers of acute hematogenous
infections were surprisingly high (5/9) at the latest
follow-up. In comparison, Cholewinski et al. reported
a high infection rate (9,3%) in a cohort of 43 primary
LCCKs, of which 3/4 were delayed infections [29]. It
is challenging to be sure whether an acute
hematogenous infection is in fact an acute infection or
just an exacerbation of a chronic infection. Chronic
infections may also debut suddenly without weeks or
months with symptoms prior to clinical manifestation. The knees in this material were all clinically
uneventful until an acute inset of infection after
median 3 years postoperative, and we therefor find
the diagnosis most likely to be acute hematogenous
infections. Likewise, we think that the high number of
streptococcal infections also strengthens the diagnosis
of acute hematogenous infections. Predisposing risk
factors like multiple previous surgery compromizing
the soft tissue around the knee joint, and large metal
implants may contribute to an increased susceptibility
for acute hematogenous PJIs.
The failure rate of surgical treatment was higher
among the acute hematogenous infections than the
acute postoperative infections. The results of soft
tissue debridement in acute hematogenous infections
are also previous reported to be poorer than in early
post operative infections [30]. Streptococci have
historically been regarded as an easy-to-treat microbe
in PJIs [31,32]. This was not the case in our series.
Worse prognosis in streptococcal infections has
recently also been shown by others, and the ideal
treatment for streptococcal PJIs may yet to be
established [33,34].
In conclusion, the early postoperative infection
rate in this material of 100 constrained TKAs was
promising, but it appears to be a high risk of acute
hematogenous PJIs associated with unfavourable
results after DAIR. Compromized soft tissues
combined with large metal implants may contribue to
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an increased lifelong susceptibility for bacteremias to
cause PJIs.
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